Conceptual Strategies for Assuring the Accuracy of Reporting of Pacific Halibut Harvest for the 2006 ADF&G Saltwater Charter Logbook

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game is going to reinstate the reporting of Pacific halibut harvest in the Saltwater Charter Logbook program for 2006. The following conceptual ideas are currently being considered as implementation strategies to address the need for accurate reporting of the harvest of Pacific halibut by saltwater charters:

- Reporting of kept and released for Pacific halibut will be at the level of the individual chartered client (angler).

- Unique identification information for each client will be required and will be reported with the associated kept and released information for each fish species. One of the following identifiers will be used to identify each client and their trip characteristics: (1) ADF&G Sport Fishing License number; (2) Permanent Identification Card number; (3) Disabled Veterans License number; or (4) name for underage anglers (or possibly identified by accompanying adult’s license number). Collecting this information will enable cross-verification (charter operator versus client) of logbook information (see next bullet).

- Off-site (cross-) verification will involve follow-up mail surveys of chartered anglers, using the identifying information provided in the logbook reports, combined with the ADF&G license databases.

- Mandatory recording of all information for each chartered trip before clients and harvest are offloaded at the end of the trip.

- Reporting (i.e., turning in charter logbook sheets) will occur on a weekly basis. Weekly reporting will enable timely feedback to charter operators regarding possible reporting errors and omissions, so for example incomplete and missing data in logbooks (e.g., statistical areas missing digits, port of landing missing, no effort information recorded, etc.) can then be addressed in a timely and accurate manner.

- Dock-side creel surveys will provide verification of the number of clients and numbers of Pacific halibut kept will occur for a random subsample of locations and charter trips for a yet-to-be determined portion of saltwater charter trips in Southeast and Southcentral Alaska. Verification will involve direct counting of clients upon offloading, and direct observation and counting of harvested halibut.

- Stricter penalties for logbook violations were implemented in 2004 when the legislature passed guide licensing and reporting provisions.

As noted above these ideas are conceptual in nature, and specific implementation details are under development and subject to change.